Complete List of Donors in Excess of $100
Fiscal Year 2016

Children in foster care would not have access to enrichment programs like the Wishing Well Fund, Giving Tree, and Foster Family Camp without your generous gifts. Through donations, Utah Foster Care is able to offer these value-added programs at little or no cost to foster families.

A sincere thanks to the many friends of children in foster care who donated to Utah Foster Care in fiscal year 2016 (FY16) and to the many who donate year after year!

Gifts of $100–1000

Kim Aitken • Lori Allem • Abdulrahman Alotaibi • Michelle Anderson • Paris Anderton • Patrice Arent & Dave Mock • Ben Ashcraft • Tammara Ballard • Brian Barnes • Bradyn Bath • Michelle Beasley • Meagan Bernardo • Claire Binder • Tim Bird • Blake’s Gourmet • BMW Financial Services NA • Catherine Boulden • Dave Boulden • Douglas Boulden • Jeanine Boulden • Judith Boulden • Ruth Boulden • Bruges Waffles & Frites • Greg Buhr • Wendy Bunnell • Leonard Burningham • California Pizza Kitchen • Diane Callister • Cambia Health Foundation • Cindy Cannon • Jason Carter • Mackenzie Casey • Century 21 Country Realty • Linda Chaffee • Kathleen Christy • Clark Clayson • Marilyn Coffin • Brenda Cole • Community Best Property Management • Community Best Real Estate Company • CompHealth Locum Tenens Executive Team • Costco • Lori Cox • Cupbop • Jenny Decou • Edith Decow • Julie DeLong • Rebecca Dobbs • Dollar General • doTerra International LLC • Marie Durrant • Dan Eckley • Danielle Edge • Erik Ence • American Express • Eric Farr • Tyman Felix • Monica Franco • Brian Frimel • Anne Gailey • Gabe Garn • Tyler Gee • Carl Goodfellow • Jolie Gordon • Grand County Middle School • Carrie Greenberg • David Guidry • Gunnison 5th Ward • Michael J. Hamblin • Melanie Hamilton • Joann Hancock • Lloyd Hardcastle • Joann Harris • Les Harris • Suzanne Harrison • Debra Hartley • Laurie Hathaway • David Hiatt • Highland Golf Carts • Hill Air Force Base Copper Cap/CDP Program • Jennifer Holub • Brent Horrocks • Merrilyn Hugo • Cami Hunt • Eva Hunter-Goodfellow • Intermountain Healthcare Community Fund • Intermountain Obstetrics & Gynecology Specialists • JAS Marketing • Job’s Daughters International • Michael Johnson • Sheena Joyce • Jodi Juretich • K12 • Martha Kelly • Kirkham Real Estate • Kishindo Martial Arts Academy • Charles Klingenstein • Kendra Koehler • Kohl’s #1227 Centerville • Kotako • Kristin Lawson • David Lemperle • Daniel Levetan • Sean
Liedtke • Deborah Lindner • Tracy Llanos • Matthew MacKay • Mitzi Mackay • Matt & Nikki Mackay • Mad About Real Estate • Maritzcx • Kandace Meine • Microsoft • Michael Millgate • David Mock • Nicole Mold • Molina Healthcare of Utah • Moonflower Market • Mountain America Credit Union • Jennifer Olsen • Pajama Program • Julie Peaslee • Ryan Peterson • Rebecca Pierce Fletcher • Kobe Prettyman • Quinstar Management • Lisa Quistberg • Randy Fellows Construction, Inc. • Jenefer Reudter • Lance Rich • Sarah Riddle • Margaret Roberts • Kylee Salazar • Trent Sanders • Larry Scharps • Richard Shipley • Kristina Skinner • David Smith • Soltis Investment Advisors • South Valley Clinical Services • Faith Spencer • Nicole Squires • State Bank of Southern Utah • Steven Sunday • Jeannette Swent • T-Mobile • Tandooria • Teleperformance • The Rosemary and David Olsen Foundation • John L. Thill • Earl Tilly • Teressa Toombs • Alex Turley • United Health Group Employee Giving Campaign • Nancy Urcino • Utah Educational Savings Plan • Utah Opera • Katherine Varley • Shelley Vermason • Michael Vetere • Vincent Team Orthodontics • Richard Visick • Waffle Luv • Waterford Research Institute • Kirk Welch • Jason Wells • James Whitehead • Amy Wicks • Camille Williams • Lana Wollam • Paula Woodward • Aaron Woolsey • Mick Woolsey • Bryan Wright • Lee Wright • Lee A. Wright • XO Communications • Brian Young • Julie Zarbock

Gifts of $1000–2500

AAPC • Allergan • Allstate Foundation • Architectural Nexus • Jackie Askvig • Beacon Metals • Alan Blood • Brighton Ski Resort • Cambia Health Solutions Fund of The Oregon Community Foundation • Castle Foundation • Kathy Carter • Rao Cox • Derrick Development • Deseret Industries • Discovery Gateway Museum • Dixie Quilt Guild • Electrical Consultants • Ashley Guymon • Identifix • Kristen Kanack • Kirton McConkie • Kohl’s Store 1007 • Michelle Laws • Jaxon Mansfield • Masonic Foundation of Utah • Mitchell Mauer • Oak Canyon Junior High • Panda Express • Jack Pierce • Price Kiwanis Club • Satya Center for Spiritual Living • Savage Foundation • Jeff Snow • Southern Utah Harley Davidson Association • TD Williamson • Uintah Basin Chapter Utah Central Association • Uintah High School • Usborne Books & More • Walmart Foundation • Wasatch IT • David Webster, Sr • Western States Lodging • Stephen Williams • Xerox Corporation • Y2K Church • Zions Bank

Gifts of $2500—5000

3M Health Information Systems • Capitol Broadcasting • Deseret Industries • Energy Solutions Arena • FLSmith • Glad to Give • Hilltop United Methodist Church • Holland & Hart • Intermountain Healthcare • Ironman Foundation • Niki Marteens • Miller Family Philanthropy • Autumn O’Grady • Salt Lake ComicCon • SkullCandy • Spanish Oaks Elementary • Studio 56 Dance
Gifts of $5000 or Greater

Anonymous • Altschul Foundation • Aspen Grove Family Camp & Conference Center • Barnes & Noble Booksellers • John Byrne • Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Foundation • Division of Child & Family Services • Endeavor Foundation • EsNet Management Group • Hollie Evans • Family Support Center • Gateway Mall (Vestar) • George S. & Dolores Eccles Foundation • Robert Gerlach • In-N-Out Burger Foundation • Major Drilling America • Malouf Fine Linens • Nuskin Force for Good Foundation • Quilts, Etc • Kobe James Talbot • Vista Outdoor